Shreveport-Caddo Metropolitan Planning Commission provides a historic web-based interactive map accessible to the public.

Interactive map location:
- [https://shreveport.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=17b6308224224572bbf47a3885a0b86](https://shreveport.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=17b6308224224572bbf47a3885a0b86)

Or click here
The public can also access this map on the Shreveport Historic Preservation Commission Website (shreveporthpc.com).

- https://shreveport.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=17b6308224224572bbf47a3885a0b86
Disclaimer Acceptance

This product is for informational purposes only and may not have been prepared for or be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. It does not represent an on-the-ground survey and represents only the approximate relative location of property boundaries. It has been compiled by the Shreveport | Caddo Metropolitan Planning Commission (MPC) using numerous official and unofficial sources. Although every effort was made to ensure the accuracy of this data, no such guarantee is given or implied by the Shreveport | Caddo MPC. Any document viewed may be inaccurate due to errors contained in the original sources or occurring through the digital formatting and electronic transmission process, or the failure to include or otherwise cross-reference any updates or changes to the original sources, or for any other reason. The Shreveport | Caddo MPC specifically disclaims and accepts no responsibility for any errors or inaccuracies in the original sources, the conversion of such source into a digital format, the electronic transmission of such information, the failure to include or otherwise cross-reference any updates or changes to the original sources, and any other errors or omissions that may occur. By clicking the ‘Accept’ button, I agree that in using the data provided by this application, I am doing so at my own risk understanding that there is no guarantee to the accuracy of this data and therefore placing all liability upon myself concerning the use of this data in any way.

Check here

Don’t show this again. You may click on the link at the top right of the main screen at any time to see this disclaimer.

Then click here
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Default Map View

- Address Search Tool
- Zoom Tools
- Legend On/Off
- Layer List
- Planning Limit Boundary
- Shreveport City Limits
How to Identify Historic or Economic Development Districts
To View the Districts

Check the box for the layer(s) you wish to view. The layers will appear as shown on the next slide.
Historic and Economic Development Layers

- **Historic Individual Sites**
- **Historic Districts**
- **Economic Development Districts**
To Check a Specific Address

Enter the address here

After it zooms to the location, check the box for the Parish Lots layer and the layer(s) you wish to view.
Click on the desired parcel:
- Verify the address on the Parish Lots tab
- Use the arrows to page to the Historic Districts tab or Economic Development Districts tab
- The name of the district will be shown.